digital signage

» hotel

ε φ α ρ μ ο γ έ ς

» Information and welcome screen
» Infochannel myhotel tv
» Music & sound messages per area
» Mytouch board

panel tv
creative equipment communication

applications » hotel

infochannel - myhotel tv
In every room, the visitor can choose one extra channel, the “hotel channel”, with your
hotel logo and with specific content for every hour of the week or season.
Everyday operation is automated, while the program refresh as frequent you wish and
incorporates all the important information about the hotel and its services, presentation
of the supervisor or each sector, dish/menu of the day and every special event is taking
place at the hotel (conference, circumstance) that can be broadcast live or in future
time from the “hotel channel”.
*no Pay TV, IPTV or Web TV system

music and sound messages to each area
Every area of the hotel can have its own soundtrack with separate/special style and
different level. The hotel can have multiple sound channels and depends on the
circumstance to choose different sounds.
Except music soundtrack, urgent or pre-recorded announcements can be made with
the push of a button to selected hotel areas, though local area network – without
new wiring. If it is desirable, standard messages can be broadcasted automated in
specific hours during the day and according to hotel schedule.

information and welcome screen
First impression is very important. With Panel TV you welcome your guests/
clients creating a unique/special and particular friendly atmosphere. Within
minutes you present you services, you conduct in space/guide through space
and inform for every important event, happening or offer they concern.
Whether it is simple screen hanging from the reception, either its for vertical screen – stand in central places, or small signage screen spread around,
Panel TV has the experience and capability to suggest solutions that fit with
the hotel decoration and communicate effectively your messages.
More possibilities depending hotel nature:

» Live broadcasts: for every important circumstance is taking place at you
hotel (conference, event etc) can be transmitted live or in the future time
from the screens.

» Usable information live: flight schedule and ship departure
» News feeds: world headlines (RSS feeds)

mytouch board
They are beautiful and elegant structures with large touch screen multiple
finger point, that display information or text in a systematic way.
Themes can be freshening up centrally and can be shown
in different languages.
Size and the way information is displayed are adjustable in every hotel
preferences.
Mytouch-boards could be used for:
interactive menus, where guests could see the dish of the day
and browse the restaurant flavor suggestions
getting familiar with hotel services, program information events, guests
guidance etc.
impressive innovations, upgrade technological hotel areas without major
interference in hotel architecture and harmony/conguity
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48, El. Venizelou (Thiseos) Str, Kallithea - Athens, GR -17676, Greece
Phone: +30 210 9017 620, fax: +30 210 9017 606
email: contact@mypaneltv.com, website: www.mypaneltv.com

